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Paths to Peace Service Project at OurBridge for Kids
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When I think about the goals of education, I think about the ability of students to connect and engage with
learning in an interactive experience and building community. One of the most inspiring days for me this
year happened on November 14, when 10 Middle School students from our Paths to Peace program
volunteered at OurBridge for Kids, an after school center for refugee and immigrant children in Charlotte.
Students organized activities such as capture the flag, kickball, drawing with sidewalk chalk. Then they
gave the students a snack and helped the OurBridge for Kids with their homework.

Country Day students in the Paths to Peace 2017 international study program are: , , 
, , , , , , , and .

Hannah BaumgartnerHannah Baumgartner Ryder ConeRyder Cone Janae-RoseJanae-Rose

FageyinboFageyinbo Mary HayesMary Hayes Dhruv KhurjekarDhruv Khurjekar Ryan KochanRyan Kochan Manu KoyaManu Koya May McDonnellMay McDonnell Alex PriceAlex Price Jackson SmithJackson Smith

Last spring, I started planning for a Paths to Peace service project to bring home the
global connections that occur right here in our city. I believed that highlighting the
global community in their hometown would illustrate how connected we are as an
international community. Thanks to a suggestion from Scott Waybright, Assistant
Head of School, I contacted Andrew Eastwood at OurBridge for Kids. OurBridge for
Kids is a 501©(3) organization that serves students in Charlotte Mecklenburg
schools who “are newly arrived or first generation American children, most of them
being refugees or immigrants,” according to their Web site. The curriculum at
OurBridge provides academic, social, and emotional well-being for the children and
includes English acquisition, homework help, literacy tutoring and STEAM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, Arts and Math) lessons. I visited OurBridge for Kids over the
summer and was amazed at the energy and engagement of the staff and the
students.
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According to May McDonnell, seventh grade, volunteering at OurBridge was
enjoyable. “I loved getting to watch these kids learn. Their smiles of gratitude made
my day! If these kids continue to learn and take advantage of big opportunities, they
will flourish in the real world!”

As a Faculty Leader for Paths to Peace, I believe this service project with OurBridge is important to instill in our students their
responsibility of service to the Charlotte community. We want the students to see the global community as it intersects with their
lives in Charlotte. Being a member of Paths to Peace is a leadership opportunity and the service project at OurBridge gives the
students a chance to mentor younger students, help with homework, and build relationships with children who are from the refugee
and immigrant community.

Dhruv Khurjekar, seventh grade, said the service project was inspiring. “The OurBridge Community is like a big family giving a
helping-hand to students in need. It was an empowering experience to assist such appreciative kids,” said Dhruv.

Alex Price, eighth grade, said, “I think that it felt good to help children who are less fortunate than me, and it was really fun to play
kickball and help them with homework.”
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Eighth-grade student Manu Koya said, “(Volunteering at) OurBridge was a humbling experience that showed me how poor some
schools can be, but how schools can still provide a good education.”

OurBridge Kids Program Director, Andrew Eastwood added, “Monday’s project with Country Day was awesome; the kids had a blast
and are already asking for another field day with you all. All of our staff agreed that your students were very helpful and our kids
responded to them quite well.”

For students in the Paths to Peace program at Country Day, they have an opportunity to explore and to study the historical places,
people, and events that contributed to the peacemaking efforts of the twentieth century by studying abroad. In March 2017, the
Paths to Peace students will attend a Model United Nations conference at the American School of Paris in France. In addition,
students are able to visit historic sights during the experience. They will study at the Army museum in Paris for the European
perspective of WWI and WWII; they visit battlefield sites and trenches and tunnels in Verdun, France; and they will walk in Anne
Frank’s footsteps at the Anne Frank House in Amsterdam, Netherlands. They also will learn about the Dutch Resistance in WWII at
the Dutch Resistance Museum in Amsterdam.
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